ANDHRA UNIVERSITY

No.EVIII(Supdt)/B.Pharmacy/Instant Exam/2015

Dt.14-7-2015

FROM
THE REGISTRAR

NOTIFICATION

INSTANT EXAMINATION FOR B.PHARMACY COURSE

The candidates who are having one backlog subject in 4th Year First Semester or Second Semester of B.Pharmacy Course (2011-2012 Admitted batch) are eligible to appear for the Instant examination as per the following schedule.

The candidates who are intending to appear for the Instant Examination shall complete all the subjects in 1st Year to 3rd Year Second semester examinations.

1. Online Student Registration commencing from......................... 15-7-2015
2. Examination fee.............................................................. Rs.3,055/-
3. Online Payment of feeupto............................................. 21-7-2015
4. Closing date of Online Registration................................. 22-7-2015
5. Date of Instant Examination............................................. 24-7-2015
6. Time.......................................................... 9 am to 12 Noon (4th Year 1st Semester
2 pm to 5 pm (4th Year 2nd Semester)
7. Examination Venue....................................................... AU College of Pharmaceutical
Sciences, Visakhapatnam.
8. Hall-Tickets can be downloaded one day before commencement of the examinations
9. Payment of fee should be made through Online Challan only.

Please visit the AU Website: www.andhrauniversity.edu.in or www.aucoe.info for detailed Time Table

(M.V.S.S. PRakash)
DEPUTY REGISTRAR (EXAMS)

To
The Prinicipal, AU College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Visakhapatnam,
with a request to make necessary arrangement to conduct the Instant Examination
for B.Pharmacy Course. The detailed time-table, nominal rolls, SEF-7 forms, etc.,
will be sent separately.
The Principals Pharmaceutical Colleges affiliated to Andhra University.
Copy to: The Dean of Examinations (PG Courses), CAO, AU
Copy to: The Dean of Examinations (UG Courses), CAO, AU
Copy to: The Special Officer (Confidential), CAO, AU
Copy to: Prof. V. Valli Kumari, Honorary Director, Computer Centre, AU for kind information
and appropriate further action.
Copy to: All the Officers in the Examination Branch, AU
Copy to: The Secretary to Vice-Chancellor and PA to Registrar, CAO, AU
Copy to: The Superintendents, AVI Sections, EIX and EX Sections in the Examinations Branch
Copy to: The DD Cell, CAO, AU for information and necessary action.
Copy to: The Webmaster, CAO, AU for information and necessary action.
Copy to: The I/c. P.R.O. Media Relations Office, CAO, AU with a request to publish in all the reputed
newspapers and telecast the same in Electronic Media as NEWS ITEM.